Kenwood
Multipro Excel
Food
Processor
Approach your time in the kitchen with ease with the
Kenwood Multi Pro Excel Food Processor. Featuring a 4
litre bowl, 1200W motor, extra strong grating and slicing
discs this top of the range food processor features
dishwasher safe detachable parts and stainless steel
blades that will stay sharp and fast. Chop, blend, slice,
whisk, fold and mix your way to the perfect family meal
with Kenwood’s largest capacity food processor. 4L
Tritan Bowl. 1.6L Tritan Mini Bowl. 8 Speeds + Pulse +
Auto Speed. Built In Weighing Scales. Dishwasher Safe
Parts. Capacity & Usage With a blender capacity of 1.5
litres and a dry working food processor bowl capacity of
2.0 kg, the Kenwood Multi Pro Excel Food Processor
has all of your kitchen needs catered for. Time Saver
The Multi Pro Excel Food Processor is fast, leaving
more time to savour your meals, while dishwasher safe
detachable parts make cleaning up a breeze.
Functionality This food processor comes with a multi
speed functionality, citrus press, dough tool, julienne
disc and maxi blend option to easily take care of
different tasks. Built In Scales Built in scales and a
handy tare (zero) button save time by allowing
ingredients to be weighed directly into the bowl. Autovariable Speed Control Variable speed settings give you
total control over the task in hand. If you are unsure
which variable speed setting to use, the auto speed
function will select the maximum speed for you. Tritan™
Bowls The 4 litre bowl and a 1.6 litre mini bowl are both
crafted from TritanTM copolyester, a new impact and
shatter resistant material that can withstand extreme
use and repeated dishwasher cleaning.
ThermoResist™ Blender Specially designed heatproof

glass allows for blending of both hot and cold
ingredients, with no fear of cracking or shattering.
What's in the box? 1x kenwood multipro Excel Food
Processor. 1x Tritan plastic bowl. 1x Glass blending jug.
1x Chopping blade. 1x Citrus press. 1x 4mm coarse
grating disc. 1x Crinkle cut disc. 1x Dough tool. 1x
Rasping disc. 1x 2mm fine grating disc. 1x Folding tool.
1x Main knife blade. 1x Mill attachment. 1x Mini bowl.
1x Mini knife blade. 1x 4mm thick slicing disc. 1x 2mm
thin slicing disc. 1x Whisk tool.

Features
All Product Details

Brand

Kenwood

Product Type
Model
Number

Food Processor
FPM910

Power

Max
Power

1300W

Dimensions

Height

439mm

Width
Depth

260mm
260mm

Warranty

Manufacturers

60 Months
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